
The Question of Uorerntfient Finances.
The absorbing question of public in-

terest is that of finances and taxation,
subject that very few.of our Legisla-- j

tors and people generalfj 'understand.
There are however, some general
pointi of agreement. There is a very
general accord that the Government
toust rely largely npon. it credit, or, in
oilier words, that the "war must be car-
ried on by loans. It s also agreed that
loans without taxation-wil- l not suffice,
for Ioanatto, payrthe interest on loans,
rould speedily rrtiinjairy nation. It is

'also agreed, but hot sb'gencralty, that
"die Government can not relyon banks
eXcIusiYely for' hs" loans, but must de-vis- e

some scheme of borrowing 'from
the people without interest,' or, in other
words, supplying them a currency.
t When ; pass from, theso grounds
of general agreement, however, there
is great diversity of. opinion. One
class of financiers think a considerable
part of the Government 'loan should
consist in what are known as demand
treasury.-notes;- , another class opposes
such issue if not altogether, at least to
any large extent, and insists that the
whole Government indebtedness should

. consist in Government bonds drawing
a fixed per cent, . All who are in favor
of a sound, system . of . finances Jde-kiVn-

that taxation shall , be ' ade-
quate to pay the interest on the public
debt, and some add,7 and "rightly, we
think, the civil expenditures and a mod-

erate sinking fund to liquidate the prin-
cipal. . : . ..." ...

e can not, pretend to go over the
"whole subject, and will confine our-
selves to that part! of it which is now
most generally discussed. It is claimed
by those opposed to an issue of demand
notes that they will .depreciate, in- - con-

sequence of the'quantity ($150,000,000,)
contemplated, ' having, first inflated
prices and given rise to wild specula
tion! They contend; that the laws of
trade show that a country can only car
ry about so much currency, and beyond
that is inevitable depreciation, and that
the 'demand notes will transcend the
point of safety. They ; also claim that
carrencv, whether issued bv private ir
dividual, corporations or government,
should represent specie, and that the
demand notes in. the sum named, will
exceed by almost two thirds, the specie
in the country. To meet the principal
of these objections, it is proposed to
make demand notes a legal tender, as
gold and silver now are. And here is
interposed a class "of objections which
are. based upon 'principles asserted
above viz : that treasury notes in point
of actual .value, will not be equal to
specie,

i
but

l
must

.
inevitably,

.
in spite

.
of

any legislation, aepreciaie, ana mai io
compel people to take them the same as
specie, dollar for dollar, is unjust, and
tantamount to a forced .loan, and thus
the credit of the government with the
capitalists will be destroyed. '
c Un the other hand the friends of a
large issue of demand Treasnry Notes
urge the plea of necessity to start with.
They. say that there is no other means
of. meeting the vast expenditures of the
Government that the banks cannot
fnfnish the money- - that it is no use to
insist npon a strict specie basi., for
there is not near enough specie In the
country upon which to base the issue
of currency to the extent that it is

necessary --that the direct
tax and custom receipts provided for,
are a mere drop inHho bucket that
former loans are about consumed, and
the" expenditure of 1,600,000 a day
calls imperatively for .a , large and
prompt ' provision of means. These
arguments are of 'courso ' elaborated,1
and, we must say presented with niueli
power and effect. ; On - the , point ot
making these notes a legal tender, or
calling them equal to gold and silver,
they recount in the first place that there
arc only 8150,000,000; that the provis-
ion is made by. taxation for meeting
the interest semi-annuall- y on the rest
of tho public debt, and finally for fund-
ing the demand treasury notes and
meeting the interest on them, and that
the whole wealth of the nation, in all
sixteen billion one hundred and fifty- -

nine million sixteen thousand and sixty
eight dollars, is pledged for their .re
demption, and that gold and silver in
vault could not be higher security
that the money will pass current among
the people, and. will be widely used in
the increased payments' caused by the
war, and be so convenient for paying
taxes and government dues, that it will
not depreciate. v : ,;...-- " u '; ;

YYe can not help thinking that the
latter class have the right of the argu-
ment. It is notacase in which we can
deliberate, delay and act as we would
prefer, but we must take a practical
view., and act to meet the emergency
guarding our interests as well as we
can. It is a mere trick of .language to
call treasury notes irredeemable paper,
for the ' necessities of the country will
keep them circulating at par; until such
tim as they are funded, when six per
sent will be paid on them,, and the
whole property re.al and personal of tho
conntry stands pledged for their final
redemption. ' It is undeniably trim that
currency may be issued in .such snms as
to make depreciation inevitable, but
Congress has not yet proposed to au-

thorize such an issue as brings ' fuce
to face with this dancer, and te peo
ple must see that this is not done! ' Nor
do we think the proxsed issue is large
enough to inflate, prices, and bring on
an era of speculation. . In all this mat- -

ter ranch depends upon the unselfish
patriotism of the people. If they

currency, it can not become
the victim of the stock-jobber- s, and it
will afford them great relief. Detroit
Tribune.

The Bornslde Expedition Farther Ac-coa-

from Ilatteras.
Ubw York, Jan. 29. A letter dated

aboard the frigate Niagara, off Ship
Island, Jan. 11th, gives a rumor that
Hobile may soon be attacked.

A letter from Ilatteras Inlet says the
loss of tho cargo of the City of New
York will not seriously interfere with
the efficiency of the Bumside Expedi-
tion, there being a good supply of ma-

terial aboard of other vessel's. ' Gen.
Foster's Brigade would soon move to-
wards Roanoke Island or Newbern, as
ireumsti noes may decide.
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. Tae Lane Expedition; - ; 11

Gen. Hunter, commanding the Kan
sas Division, has issued the following
general order announcing that he. in-

tends to take command of the Cherokee
expedition, heretofore popularly known
Gen.. Lane's, i .The order as published
lays down the details of the expedition,
its organization and equipment. The
column is io do aiveaca inio sir .urig
ades, one of which will be command
ed by Lane, another (probably) by Jen
nison : and the other four by the senior
colonels, unless (as has been requested)
the government gives him Brigadiers
enough to fill the bill. This action of
Gen.. Hunter has not been unexpected,
either by Gen. Lane or his friends, and
it argues nothing of a change of policy,
under whichever the column shall move
forward Indeed, we see it stated in a
Washington .letter to the New York
Tribune that the understanding that
Gen. Hunter was to be recognized by
Gen. Lane as his, superior, was as
sented to by Gen. Lane, who said that
he had all confidence in and respect for
Gen. Hunter, and would gladly serve
under him: The President gratified
Gen. Lane by appointing , the staff he
asked for, and expected he would him-

self arrange with Gen. Hunter to be
detailed to the command of the expe-
dition to the gulf. The troops are ral-

lying at Leavenworth, and the column
which more than any other carries
along with it the hopes and prayers of
of the country, will move forward with
as little delay as possible. Gen. Lane
had arrived at Leavenworth before the
issue of the order, and it was probably
made as the result, of a conference be-

tween the two gentlemen.
The following is Gen. Hunter's

order :

"In the expedition about to go South
from this Department, called in .the
newspapers General Lane's - Expedi-
tion," it is the intention of the Major
General commanding the Department
to command in person, nnless other-
wise ordered by the Government.

" Transportation not having been
supplied, , we must go without it. All
tents, trunks, chests," chairs,' camp-tables- ,

camp-stool- &c, must be at
once stored or abandoned. v '' : '

41 The General commanding takes in
his valise but one change of clothing,
and no officer or soldier will carry more.
Tho surplus room in the knapsacks
must be reserved for ammunition and
provisions. Every officer and soldier
will carry his own clothing and bedd-

ing.-.'-- ' '-- ; -

"The General commanding has ap-
plied to the Government for six Briga-
dier Generals, that his command may
be properly organized. Until their ar-
rival, it is necessary that he should ap-
point acting-Brigadie- r ' Generals from
the senior Colonels. To enable him to
do this in accordance with the order
on the subject, .each Colonel ' will im-

mediately, report the date on which he
was mustered into the service of the
United States. ; .

. '

(Signed) . - D. HUNTER,
Major-Gener- Commanding."

: The Doctrine for the Times.
! " We thank God," says the Buffalo

Commercial Advertiser, i "that the
slavery question is now in a fair way of
settlement. We are alike sick of North-
ern fanaticism and agitation and South-

ern falsehoods and abstractions. Let
tho war go on, and let slavery take care
of itself is our motto. , If the latter
comes in onr way; crush it ; if it does
not, let it alone. If, in putting down
tho rebellion,' we also put down stavery

as a conseqnericehot as a part of
our policy then let slavery go down.
Tho: conntry has too many interests at
stake,' just now, to pause in its march
for the sake of chaffering about the
peculiar institution," or of. arguing in
regard either to its rights or its wrongs.
Figlit first, and settle all matters that
remain to be settled afterwards, is our
doctrine." . ,' . ; '

,

Commissioners to Liberia and Harti ;

Senator Sumner has introduced a bill
into Congress authorizing the Presi-

dent to appoint diplomatic representa-
tives to HaytL and Liberia. ' The bill

enacts lhafc nch representatives be ac

credited as Commissioners' and Consul

Generals, and receive the, compensa-
tion cf Conimissio'rs provided for by
tho act of August eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six- , provided that the
compensation of the representatives at
Liberia shall not exeeed four thousand
dollars. The Committee agreed on es-

tablishing relations, the Commissioners

to rank: with 'Ministers resident, be
tween Embassadors and Charge D'Af--

fairs. s : i - ;v r .

Fraads Connected! with the Dnrnslde Ex--'!
. reiitiow

It is now clear tiii the contract
thieves and robbers) have terribly vic-

timized the Government in the sales of
vessels for the Burn side expedition. A
large number of the transports draw
so much . water that they are literally
useless. Before the expedition started,
it was known how much draft vessels

acconipanyipg, the expedition ; could

have,' and every vessel iold;was repre--

resented to nave anrau wiimn me pre-

scribed limit. Theses representations
turn out to have' been deliberate fraud.
But can it be possible that the word of
the. interested owners of these vessels
was taken as conclusive? Was there
no formal inspection, and if sopby
whom,1 and what excuse has the Gov-

ernment, agent to give for being' so
dreadfully cheated? ..The people de-

mand an answer to theso questions, and
they will be satisfied with no half-wa- y

work with the lying scoundrels who

misrepresented the draft : of the ; ves

sels, or the corrupt or incapable agents
who permitted their dcception to be
successful.' ' There was not only fraud
in the purchase of vessels, but even in

the vital matter of water-suppl- tThe
contractor who furnished the . water
casks for the expedition, has committed
a villainous outrage upon the soldiers.

The casks nsed to put water in were
old whisky, kerosene ojt, mid camphene
barrels, and the water was so nauseous

it could not be used. , Pig iron worth
twenty dollars a ton on board for bal-

last and thrown overboard and lost to
a considerable extent, when coal, which
was needed, could have been purchased
for $4,50a ton, and stone at a mere
trifle. This whole matter should le
probed to the bottom.

The Demand Note Bill. .

The bill of the committee of Wavs
and Means to provide for the wants of
the Treasury, was brought before the
Houso by Hon. E. G. Spaulding of
New York, on the 28th ; of January.
He speaks of the measure as a matter
of necessity, and not of choice, present-
ed by the committee, to meet the most
pressing demands upon the Treasury
to sustain the array and navy, until they
can make a vigorous advance npon the
traitors and crush out the rebellion.

The bill provides for the issue of
$150,000,000 of Treasury legal tender
demand notes, and $500,000,000 six per
cent bonds, redeemable at the pleasure
of the Government after twenty years
from date, interest payable semi-annuall-

and the bonds to be. of such
not less than $50, as the

Secretary of the Treasury may deter-

mine. These bonds are to be payable
to the creditors of the United States
at the par value, after their accounts
have been properly audited and al-

lowed. T ' i

The debt of the United Stales, was
$297,764,613 34, on the 15lh of Janu-
ary, and the amonnt required up to
July 1st, is $302,235,386 66, which will

make the....total debt at
-
that time $600,- -

000,000. Should the war continue, he
estimates that the total indebtedness,
liqnadated and unliquidated, will be
$1,200,000,000 on the first of July, 1 863.

The Tennessee 'Loyalists.: '
Documents found: in the recently

captured rebel camp of Zollicoffer,
make some interesting disclosures in

regard to the Union men in Tennessee.
Letters from rebel officers, and orders
from the rebeL War Department, show
that the majority of the people in East-

ern and Central - Tennessee were
avowed Unionists when the usurpation-ist- s

'forced that State into secession,
and- - that they made heroic resistance
to the rebellion, , and were finally
crushed only by the most cruel tyranny
of the Jeff. Davis junta. ;

From the orders given by. the rebel
War Department to its officers in Ten-

nessee, it is altogether likely that large
numbers of loyalists have suffered mar-

tyrdom,' and that pothers of. them are
now imprisoned in the Jails of the ex-

treme South, suffering pains and hard-
ships that are revolting to think of.

The day of deliverance, which these
heroic devotees to sacred principles
are waiting and praying for, should not
be delayed unnecessarily for; a single
hour. Before the end of-thi- month of
February every foot of the soil of Ten-

nessee ought, to be in the secure posses-

sion of the Government.

. Bright Expelled. ; w

' The Senate came to a vote on Wed-

nesday last, npon the case of Jesse D.
Bright, Senator from Indiana, and ex-

pelled him. This was according to
public expectation and the merits of
the and Mr. Bright will now sink
into that insignificance which is best
suited to him, even if he do not follow
his expelled colleagues, Breckinridge,
Polk and Johnson into the boson of the

.
1rebel camp. v ;

: Mr. Chandler offered a resolu-
tion in the Senate on Monday last; di-

recting the Committee on Commerce
to inquire into the expediency of noti-
fying Great Britain that as the Recip-
rocity Treaty is not reciprocal, it be
terminated at the earliest moment.
JjSid over, - ' v

rTl TO)

The London Times on the Surrender of
and Slidell.

The Times of the 9lh congratulates
the English nation, on the pacific result
of its honorable conduct in" the case of
the Trent,' and then proceeds" as fo-

llows; XN J If ; ;X::
It is a great victorj. though it is but

an escape from being obliged to con-
quer. TV e are but where tee icerc before
tee were so grossly hisultaL We have
but curbed for , a moment. the insolence
of a neighbor hofooji pleasure jw'ron-- .

nnuauy provoxmg us, ana naa permit-te- d

himself at last to go beyond the pos
sxbuitij ef .sufierqnce. We have done
nothing to ,set up monuments to com-
memorate ;.. we have onl yheld our own
m the community of nations, and read
a necessary lesson (to .an
companion. There have been times in
our history time when, .we had not
the strength we could now; putforth--whe-

we should have had no such real
joy as .we now feel in the hindrance of
jutu awumci.. Aiieiu are o in er na-
tions which even at this age of the
world would not have thought it consis-
tent with their reripwn to manifest such
patience and long .suffering under out-

rage as ' we have exhibited r I f. the
same experiment had been tried fupon
France,.we question whetherthe same
forbearanco would have been afforded
to the aggressor, or the same tardiness
to receive a' tardy and grudging" repar-
ation. We have manifested. a deliber
ation; and a tranquility .tinder' insult
which even we could not have shown
towards a people for whom we thought
it right to . make fewer allowances, or
whom we feared more. -

The government - of the Federal
States had done in mere wantonness,
what no nation of the Old World hal
ever dared to do. . They had invaded
the sanctuarv which England 'extends
to all political exiles who seek her pro-

tection; and to . this wound, inflicted
on her most sensative pride, they had
added an insult to her maritime flag
and a menace to her security in trav
ersing the seas. On all hands it is now
admitted that the offense was at Once
insult and wrong,' and it is great tri- -

nmph, therefore, that it. should have
been followed by reparation. If we
had had to deal with a friendly and
courteous people, we should have had
no occasion for preparations of war.
If a trench or an English captain,
while the two nations' arc upon their
present terms, were to gratify a crack- -

brained freak or an insane thirst of no-

toriety by some piratical outrage against
the foreign flag, . neither government
would wait to see whether any miser a
ble advantage could be gained by the
circumstance. The act would be at
once disavowed, and the booty returned,
with apologies and compensation. This
was the course which, it Federal Amer
ica had been courteous or even shrewd,
Federal America would have pursued.
Mr. Seward missed a great opportunity
when he failed to act as an European
statesman would have acted under sim
ilar circumstances. ; 'At this moment
there is no great sympathy here for
either party. 1 he attraction we feei
towards a weeker nation invaded by a
stronger, and a richer nation is repelled
by the very general detestation of
slavery; and if Mr. Saward had seized
the opportunity for a graceful and a
courteous act, we would not answer for
how far our countrymen might have
been tempted from their rigorous neu-
trality. It was a grosR blunder for the
shrewd minister of a shrewd people 'to
miss the chance of a great art vantage
only to do the same net at last under
circumstances of unavoidable humilia-
tion. , -

We have every reason to be satisfied
with the position this country has helrt
throughout.-- - lie have never deviated
from grave and courteous discussion
and have never descended to retort the
wild invectives tchich came from the
other side of the Atlantic. The War
Departments have manifested - an eff-
iciency which gives us: confidence-- in
ourselves, and will give ns security from
future insult The government ' have
acted with : andrare courtesy - temper,
but have displayed, together; with dig-
nified deliberations, firmness, prompti-
tude and courage: Nor wijl we refrain
from adding, what every man will feel
while he reads the news, that the man
upon whom we instinctively relied while
the crisis lasted, deserves our warmest
gratitude now that the. peril is over-
come., it is indeed a rare triumph to
gace the latter years of ;a life so happi-
ly prolonged, that Lord Palmerston has
found, and has used, the opportunity
to curb the arrogance of the only peo-
ple which has on this generation en-

tered systematically upon ar course of
offense toward England. ;',! i

: ' '; Grant's Expedition.
'".We have cheering accounts from the
expedition that left Cairolast Sunday
for. the Tennessee, and Cumberland
rivers. The. advanced, guard : had
readied Fort Henrv, on the Tennessee
line; and while the' gunboats were 'ex- -

chatiging 6hot and shell with the fort,.
thetroops were landed and encamped
just beyond the range of the , enemy's
guns. The transports, had returned to
Pad nc all for the balance of the force,
and in a few days we may expect ac-

counts of a' sharp' battleyand a defeat
of the rebels. These accounts: are
from the portion of, the;expcdition that
went up Tennessee river. Another
portion, under Gem Lew1 Wallace had
left'Smithland for lip the Cumberland
river,' to with the former, but
no news has been received from them.
The federal" forco numbers about 22,-00- 0

men. 'The rebel force at the fort
is represented to be aboutl5,000 by
the latest advices from there, this in-

formation I coming from the advance
force of our army. Chicago Tribune.

' 82?" The Federal Generals in Mis-

souri are marching toward Springfield,
wherC'.Price is encamped, and, as the
latter seems determined to make.' a
fctand, it is thought'anothcr battle
fpoai be fought there - v

CD

Later from Europe. Arrival of the Steam--
SiV h,p Nov Scotinn.

Portland, February 5, 1862. The
steamer .Nova" Scotian, from .Liverpool
"on the afternoon of the 23d,Jvia Lon-- ;
donderry 24th; ult.; arrived here, this;
morning.' ' lier dates are nve days later;

Gbeat Britaix. The Paris corres
pondent of the London MbrfiingJ'ost
says it is nottrue, as some journals rep-
resent, "that the French Government
has taken any steps to bring about a
reconciliation between the North i and
thu South. ''SJ. ? 4

; l i
Mr. Masse v, M. P., delivered a speech

to" his constituents at Solford, in which
he advocated that the European pow-
ers should interfere to close the strug
gle between the' North and. South, by
recognizing the Confederate States anil
breaking the .blockade. . This speech
attracted some attention.

The London Times,' in an editorial
upon it, says; "Let France interfere if
she likes.'' England's true policy is to
suffer a little longer, and let the event
work itself out.-- 1 It" will not be long.
It may be, indeed,; doubtful-whethe- r

our interftfehc6yAVould not rather re-

tard than hasten' the desired event of
open ports and a large supply of cotton.
Let us, then, pursue an honest policy
by standing quite aloof.?' .... f . .. .

The Manchester Guardian argues
in a somewhat similiar strain, and, as
regards the cottou 8Uply, it, says :,It
is a question how far in this district the
prevailing distress is due to thecivil war
in America, and whether it is not; as
much attributable to n

as mere dearth of cotton." "

The factory statistics of Manchester
show that the. shortening, of the hours
of labor in the factories is gradually ex- -

tendnig, and m the courso of a week
or two the movement was expected 'to
become much more general and exten-
sive. .

'

The brig West Indian, Captain Foot,
from Charleston, Dee. 4th, with a car-
go of spirits of turpentine, has arrived
at Liverpool. Her Captaii reports
that the Federal blockade of Charles-
ton is anything but effectual, and says
that the stone blockade, so far from
stopping the entrance of the. port, will
eventually deepen the shallow channels.
The citizens of Charlston was wel1 defen-
ded, and between that city and Savan-
nah, Gen. Lee had about 40,000 troops
under his command.

A London letter in the Paris Patrie
asserts that the British Government
will protest against the measure for de-

claring the Southern ports closed
against foreign commerce.

France. The Paris hioniteur of the
22d publishes Minister Fanld's budget,
in the shape of an address to the Em
peror. . Mr. Fanld's report caused great
excitement on the Bourse, and funds
declined considerable.? At the close,
however, there " was some recoverv.
Rents quoted 69f 90c, a decline on the
day of auut per cent.

The London Times congratulates
Europe that the military force of
"France now bids fair to shrink to rea
sonable limits. Let it be once under-
stood that France has no desire to dis
turb the tranquility of her neighbors,
and" the industry of central Europe will
shoot up and flourish with a vigor not
to be surpassed in the New World."

The following summary of news was
sent out by the uleafiiship City of Bal-

timore, which left Liverpool the 22d
and Queenstown the 23d of January.

The question of European interven-
tion in the civil war of America, is be-

ing much more freely canvassed; the
proceedings at 'Charleston for alleged
general inefficiency of the blockade be-

ing an excuse put forth for such a step:
It was stated that the French Minis-

ter at Washington had been furnished
with the formal disapprobation of the
French Government at the conduct of
the U.'S. Government in choking up
Charleston Harbor with stone, and that
he would join Lord Lyons in protesting
against the act.' - - '

The London Times continued its de-

nunciations of the stone blockade, and
asserts that the project of the British
Government against 'Bologna-i-n 1804'
was a far diffeivnt thing," hav.ini' been
designed, to shut iii a hostile' fleet. :'
v:The Loiidon Monthly' Post says that,
matters-- ' in'' America arc evidently ap-
proaching 'a situation in tchich the' de
facto Government of the South may
claim consideration tn Jurope.

Some journals say that if, in spite of
tho remonstrances against it, other
Southern ports are served like Charles-
ton, Enulandand Fraiiee; will have
nothing left for them to do but to inter
fere. tC'Vy. k' ,: .

''' "i"'1
I he Liverpool Post emphatically Tc

dares that the civiltoarmust beslopped
by mediation if possible, by force if
necessary.- - ' m v ; , ' ' :

';
' The London Daily Nexcs continues
boldly to'denonnce the' idea of recog
nizing the Southland says' it is time
the country - should ntter its " voice
against it in unmistakable tones. 11 ' 1 '

It is reported that the' initiative in
proclaming'lhe blockade of the SoU'th -

ern liorts ineihcient, 'will be taken by
France. - The ' French - Government
journals continue to make the worst of
the Charleston blockade. - -

'

i France will send : large additional
forces to Mexico and will take the lead
in the operations there, i The Princess
Clothilde was reported enciente.? ' '.
i- The pirate Sumter, having been !or
dered ' from Cadizr reached Gibraltar
on the 19th of January.'' "During her
passage she burnt an American bark
from Messina tor Boston, with frnits,'
Sho also captured the brig Investigator
ol isearsport, tor Newport.1-- ' with ore.
but subsequently; alio wed her 16 pro- -

cecu oix oi me oumier crew desert-
ed at Cadiz, and made their submission
to the American Consul. -- The Cajtainr
ot. the bumter claimed them as desert
ers, but the Spanish officials declined
to L'ive them up. ;f The Tnscarora 'and
Nashville are still at Southampton.7v- j-

i3 A communication! received at
the Navy Department from the Cap
tain of the.U.'S.' steamer tJoanoke, says
that an arrival from Beaufort Nt C.,
states that heavy firing ivas heard uear
that place on Tuesday; last ; and. on
Thursday heavy firing was also heard
in the direction of Iloauoke'lslaudr.

From Fort Henry;
Rebel Pickets being Driven DiGen.

Grant JcetUrns for liemforcements
r-- JDattle in Prospect.

,'" Evening Journal Special Dispatch.
Caxr IIalleck, East JUxe or Tcx.4kssbi

T. Brrss, Februarj 5 noon. J

The First and . Second Brigades of
Gen. McClernand's Division, 8,000
strong, encamped here yesterday eve
ning, tour mnes befoW Fort Henry, in
Stewart county, Tennessee.- -

ihrce of our gunboats, under CaDt
Porje , made a rcconnoisaoce up to the
neaa oi I'antner island. ,

:During the brisk firing .between the
gunboats aud the Fort, theenemy used
five guus--onl- one of them, a rifled 24
pouiider, reaChing our boats, - One of

. .i ' 'i- -i t..ner snois passea inrougn ine aner pan
of the spar deck, ' and the Captain's
cabin of the Essex. Nearly all of our
shot and shells fell within the entrench-
ments. v -

.- -- ;

Twelve hundred cavalry started at
Agnes Landing, twenty-tw- o miles bel-

ow- there, yesterday morning, and
marched in the direction, of the. road
leading: from Fort Donald and Fort
Henry.-- Scouting parties in the after
noon drove in' the. rebel picket!. They
seemed to be determined to remain in
their entrenchments.' ' ' rT ".r--

, Gen. Grant returned to Padiic'ah last
evening to bring up Gen. Smith1 brig-
ade, 7,000 strong, , He left McCIernand
in command. . - - . -

! The country in the vicinitv of Fort
Henry is to be thoroughly reconnoi-tere- d

to-da- Seven gun-boat- under
conimand 'of Flag OfScer Foote, are in
me stream and ready. t

It is reported . that the rebels have
been strongly reinforced. Col. Cheath
am of Coluinbus isJthere, .jGen.Tilgh-inai- i

is in command. - The enemy sent
up a signal balloon last evening. '

The troops arc in the most confident
spirits. Humor puts Beauregard in the
Jfort: I doubt it; but it may be so.

V The Supreme Court Judgeship.
The Hon. Noah II. A. Swaync, of

Ohio, has been appointed as an asso-

ciate justice of the United States Su-

preme Court. Mr. Sway no is a native
of Culpepper county, Va., and emi-
grated to Ohio immediately after finish-
ing his law studies. ; He is represented
as a man of fine mind, high character,
and cfFectivo industry." He is about
fifty years of age, and lias grown as a
public man with the growth of Ohio;
having played a most important part
in building up for that state its material
eminence. ". In politics he is a Republi-
can, with strong conservative proclivi-
ties. . As a jurist he is sa4d to be with-

out a snperior in the West. lie is also
said to be the finest looking man in the
country.

Dishonest Contractors to re iji-bur-

on go to Fr.isox. The WorhTs
dispatch says a rumor, is given and
names of parlies distinctly stated, that
orders have gone forward to Marshal
Murray and District Attorney Smith,
to compel parties who sold or chartered
improper, vessels to the War Depart-
ment for the Burnside Expedition to
return the sum received or go to prison.
A firm iti New York, known to have
been violently secession, long after the
fall of Sumter, will, it is stated be .first
called upon. It was regarded as very
strange that this firm should have been

employed. -

Treachery, as well as frud, is' sus

pected in the fitting out of th Burn-nid- e

expedition, and those who have
sworn to falsehoods in respect to the
draftof their vessels will be compelled

'
to refund. .

' ' '' ' '

2dgr, The whole tone of the South
en press, is one of apprehensive dread
and uncertainty.- - The confidence ' iu
the capacity of the Southern rnjers is
shaken, and there are evident the grav-

est doubts as to the issue of the ap-

proaching conflicts. It is true that, as
yet, every rebel organ contends that
their reverses can only be temporary,
that the Abuses of government will be
reformed, and that the Southern army
is invincible, but if the rulers, the least
burdened and best informed class, are
discouraged and apprehensive, how
must the impoverished planters, the
poor tradpsmen,.and unemployed work-

people the ureal masses,
who have not realized any promise that
has beert made to them feel. .' V

- Another Advance. The Chicago
Journal, of Tuesday states that two
brigades left Cairo by steamers Mon-
day for Paducah, where they were to
be joined by other troops, and proceed
UI theCumberland River, simultane
ously (it is said) with the advance of a
similar : division up the Tennessee
Ilivcr the object being to get posses
sion of the enemy's works , on those
rivers and cut off the communication
between Columbus and the rest of the
Southern Confederacy. : . i

vrRELKASED.Lieut.' Parks, lately re-

leased, writes to the Detroit Free Press,
stating that Captain Wilhington, of the
Firsf,-..an- Lieut. Preston, of. .the
Fourth, are released and on the way
hoiTierViTlie'y-wil- l be along in a fetv
days. .'Xieut. Parks also saj a that CoL
Wilicox will not be released for Col.
Pegram.

f
;., ; ;, - ; " '

ffd A spec al d is pat cli to th e Chi --

cago TribuUe says that Gen. Lane will
6?jn0a,tKervicevai soon as he bm-i-

his dead child, if xq has to go' in is. ft
private,;;.- - ::r.'l.V' :. ,

C2
T7AEIIEII IIcHAB

WOULD respectfull r inform the public, that
removed hi a Saloon to the spacious

IMMMD3
" OVER THE POSTOFPCE.

whieh hare been fitted up in elegant style,' and

FIRST-CLAS- S SALOON
in ererjr respect. -

FEESH OYSTEH8
kept constantly on hand. . v

.Hating catered ,t9 the wants of tbe pnblie for
evoral rears, ha is satisfied tbat he .well knows'

what ia demanded by a discriminating public.
WARBEN McNAB.

powajiac.Febrnary 8, 1S62. . febS-41- tf

MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT hating been made in the condition

indenture of Mortgage, executed'
by Cbarlea W. Kusser, of Casa CountyMichigan,
to A set A. Fuller, of said County, on the second'
day of March, A. 1). 1859. and recorded March Id,'
1859, in the office of the Register of Deedf of flats'
County, Michigan, in Liber U of Mortgages, oa
pages 863 and on which said Mortgage thers
is claimed to be dne at the date of this notice, th
sum of one hundred and nineteen dollars and .
twenty cents, and no suit at law having been in,
atituted to recorer the same or any part thereof:
Therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue .
of a power of sale contained in said Mortgage now",
become operative, and in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the premises
therein described, to wit : Lot number thirtv, in
the first survey of the village of Vandalia, Caas
County, Michigan, will be srld at public vendue at
the west door of the Court House in Cassapolis in
said County of Cass, on Monday, the twenty eighth
day of April next, at the hour of one o'clock in
the afternoon, to aatisfy tbe amount, then due on
said Mortgage, together with the costs of fore- - .

closing tbe same.
AZEL A. FULLER, Mortgagee.

Axdkew J. Smith, Attorney for Mortgagee.
- Uatefl, February, 8 1662. . febS-42-

. MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition

executed by Henry W. Cran-du- ll

and Nancy if, his wife, to Lyman Crandall,
on the tenth day of April, A. D. 1860, and recorded
April eleventh, A. J. 1SG0, in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Cass County Michigan, in
Liber "J" of Mortgages, on pages four huudred
and eighteen and four hundred and nineteen, and
the amuunt claimed to be due on said Mortgage at
the date of this notice, being sixty-seve- n dollars,
and no suit at law having been instituted to recover
the same; therefore notice is hereby given, that
the premises in said Mortgage described,-t- o witr
The north half of the north-eas- t fractional quarter
of section tire, in township six, south of range
fourteen- west, in said County of Cass, Michigan,
will be sold at public vendue, at the front door of
the Coort House of said County, on Monday, April
twenty-eight- h next, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
to satisfy the amount then due, together with the
Attorney fee, costs and charges or tins proceeding.

. LYMAX CRASDALU Moitgagee.
Chabi.ks V. Clisbee, Attornev" for Mortgagee.

Dated, February 8, 1S62. S

. MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made in the payment

of oue hundred and nineteen
dollars and ninety cents; claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, on a Mortgage bearing date
the tenth day of September, A. D. 1357, executed
bv Welcome 11. Scribner and Ann, his wife, to
llorare Furuham. and recorded in the office of the
Recorder of Deeds at Cassapolis, in the County of
Cass and State of Michigau, in Liber Q of Mort-
gages, on page 4i5, on the 4th day of December.
A. D. 1S5S. Notice is therefore given, that in
pursuance of a power of sale contained in said
Mortgage, and of the statute in auch case mad
aud provided, the premises .described in said
Mortgage, to wit : Iot number eighteen, and tbe
north half of lots fifteen and sixteen, in Edwarda-bur- g,

in aaid County of Cass, will be sold at the
Court House at Cassapolis. in said Countv of Cass,
on the tetb day or May, A. D. 1S62, at 13 o'clock
noon. .

HENRY H. COOLIDGE, Attorney.
Dated at Cassapolis, tbe first dav of February-,- .

A. I). 1662. ' fcbS-42w- l4

CHANCERY NOTICE.
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTYTHE CAS? Is Chancekt.

Emily J. V. Pedro. V At a session of th
Compluinant, Circuit Court for tha-rt-.

County of Cas,in Chan- -
Poan Pedro, eery, held at Cassapolis,

Defendant. J the" twentv-secon- d day
of January, A. D. 1862. Present. X. Racon, Cir-
cuit Judge.

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court, that the
Defendant, Dunn Pedro, is a of this:
State : On motion of Charles W. Clibee, Solici-
tor for Complainant, it is ordered tbat the said?
Defendant cause his appearance in this cauae to be
entered within three months from the date of this
order. .And it is further ordered tbat the Com-
plainant within twenty dava, cause this order to be
published . in some newspaper printed in said
County, once in each wees for six weeks in suc-
cession ; or that she cause a copy hereof to be per
sonally served on toe taid Ucfendant, Uuan redro,
at least twenty days before the time above pres-
cribed for his appearance. ' '

A. uai;uj(, circuit judge.
A true copy. r .

Charles W. Cusbsc, Complainant's Solicitor..
'

- , febS-42-

' SHERIFF'S SALE.
virtue of a writ of execution issued out ofBY under the seal of tbe Supreme Court of

the State of Michigan, in favor of Asa Dow, Joel
II. Smith vod Henry B. Denman, Plaintiffs, and
against Horace Cooper, Defendant, to me directed
and delivered, 1 bave levied upon and snail sell U
public auction, at the west door of the Court House,
in the village of Cassapolis. Csss County and Stat.
of Michigan, on Monday,' the 17th day of March,.
A. D. 18W, at one o'clock in the afternoon, all th
right. Mile and interest of Horace Cooper aforesaid,
in and to tbe following described real estate, to
wit: I he south-wes- t qnarter ot section seven, in
township seven, south of range fifteen west, con-
taining lijO acres. Also, the north-ea- st quarter of
the south-eas- t .quarter oi section twelve, cownsnip
seven, south ol range sixteen 'west, containing
forty acres, be the same more or less. -

B. W. SCHERMERHORN.'" Sheriff, Cass County, Mich.
Dated at Sheriff's Office, February 6th, A. D. 1862.

.:.; feb8-42- w6

r PROBATE ORDER.
OF MICHIGAN Coontr of Cass. as.STATE session of the Probate "Court for the

County of Cass, holden at the Probate Office, in
Cassapolis,on ednesday the fifth day of February,
in the vear one thousand eight hundred and sixty-tw- o.

Present Clifford Shanahan, Judge of Pro-
bate. ' In the matter f the estate of David A.
Hull, a minor. - On reading and filing the petition
duly verified, of David Snyder, praying for license
to sell real estate of said minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, th
eigthh day of March next., at tell o'clock, in tl.J
forenoon, be assigned fur the hearing of said;
petition, and that tho heirs at law of said minor
and. all other persons interested in said estate,,
are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the Probate (Mice, in Cass- -
apo!is, and show cause, if anT there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. "

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition and the hcftEiog-thereof- ,

by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Cass County Republican.,, newspaper-printe-

and circulating in said County of Casa, for-thre-

successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing. ;-

.- C. SHANAHAN. .
A true copy. j; ; Jndge cf Probate.

February 6. 1862. . febS-42-

CHARIiES FRUTZ,

WATCHMAKER AUD JEWELER,

toA ... the surrounding country, that he has loca

DOWA GIAC, FR 6NT S TREET
; Next door to Huntington Drug Stored

Having had ten years experience in two of the bestshops in the City of K'ew York, he feels nohesitation in assuring the public that anyy,. i thing m his hne, will be done in '- , ; SUPERIOR MAN SER. .
Particular attention paid to Repeaters, Chrenomenters and fine work of all kinds.
Work done promptly and Warranted.

Dowagiac, Fobrnarj- - 1st, 1862. fcbllyl,

EVERY THING REQUIRED x the. Schawl
can be had at


